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~g Vear' 5 Gre2)tP to you today is "Unhappy New Year".
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I confess, ~s greeting -- tWTT?S Q01 by an 'esut1.ve

And it has a rather stun~g influence because of

Psa. 11:15

UNHAPPY NEW YEAR

INTRODUCTioN:

"

its directness and this dyna~ic for~ul positive sales pitch - sent out~

by this executive to all his sales~ and Jike this:

- ,,',~~I wish for you an unhappy New Year. ~.,il1face this new year

unhappy) Hith w~ you have b,en) and w~ you have drne, this pas t year.

Discontented ,<ith the achieve~ents of yesterday, and not satisfied - and I

,,,ish for you 365 days of doing better in every way in 19~ '~ou note this

-,1-
was sent out about J years al';0 by this executive. But I think that it is

a good Ne,., Year's wiSh for 115 in ".~~\lishingthat we would be dissatisfied

with ,.+at He ?' wh.aJtwe have ~eP-7 anc whpt 'ie have ~; during the past

year. Unhappywith ourselves and resolving and thinking and hoping to be

better in every '-lay.

Now this is the sesret k1 of all progress. Only because men are unhappy

and dissatisfied ••ith the situation they are in, is progress really made.

- In , 967 I 50 year~Onferen;}of the American ;rnstHute of Planners was h:~-d

in Hashington. It was attended hy 10'l0 of the natiQ~ leading men in the field
7

of urban planners. TIlere were ~pe~hes by famous world figures. TIlese were

made by scie~ts. art~, phy~ns, bus~ men, psy~ogists. TIley

were looking at the tr;!;!!! of 2012.
- Each trying to shape hin' by his ~ ideal~.
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Puhlic Service:~ "Don't be a litterbird. Join Ladyhug Johnson and help clean,
up ATilcrica."

"At Sixty-Second Laundry. we don't tear your clothes by 'hand -- we do it careful'!)'
••

h'ith a nachinc."

11ICse arc aMusing hlun,lers. 1I0wever, Chesapeake politicians and citizens SOI.lC-

til~es [lake serious blunders. ,\ blooper carried over the airways never can he recalled,

\',0 cannot persuade tine to run backward, neither can we stop it. I t runs fai th fully on.

carrying all of us with it into eternity.

It will take ",are than Fom llJ.40 to get us on the right road. 11link of the
",7 "--

unfinished tasks in our city -- roads, streets, highways, growth, etc. As we cross a

Magic dividing line het\leen the old year and the new why not en&age in the timeless

,'Onder of some !lew Year's ItesoIutions.

Cl il' some of these "coupons" for redempt ion:

First, we need to rethink nany of our pet 5 lo&ans. Too often we have hecn

satisfied \iith clever slogans or stock phrases. They may bCCOTlc veneer to cover

ignorance and suhsti tutes for action.

Sccond, we must rethink the attitode that says a man must be like us to he riGht.

.Just because a person was not reared in our part of the country or educated in our own

school is not a sure fact that he is inferior.

Third, we need to rethink the helief that "Bigness is Best". A city is not Letter

hccause it is higger. Quantity is not hetter than quality. A mob is never clear in its

thinking, The hope of Chesapeal;e depends upon qual ity.

"



Ir.JIlAPPY NEW YEAR

In 193(, tl new calendar will open with 365 clean white pal:es. Each one is all

invitation to a fresh start and a promise of an untouched opportunity. Each sug:;csts

an exci ting adventure in living. Each day is a single day and the pages are to he

I1se,1 one at a time. II'e stand on the brink of a New Year.

I wish for you an Unhappy New Year! 111at you will face this llew Year unIIUPPY;

wi th what you have heen and uhat you have done this past year. :lot satisfied wi th

the achievenents of last year and I wish 365 days of doing better in every way in 1~3\J.

Former President Harry S. Truman expressed on his seventy-sixth [Ii rthday. "I " ish
\ __ I

could persuade the clock to rj.!/l hackward and take off "some of the years that !,ave

accumulated." llany of us would like to reverse some of the days in 1985. Hecently

I read an article ahout television and radio ~ Here are some of thee,:

Announcer: "t1arshall Oi 11ion preserves 1aw and o.)rdllr tonight on Gtmsnokc.",.

C,pmpercia1r "So try this remarkahly effective cough syrup u and we'll guarantee

you'll never llet any better."

.;

In 1!129 veteran

of President lIerbert

radio announcer lIarry Von Ze11, whilev
Hoover for a radio net\;ork, intoned:

reJlorting the inauguration

"1 adies and gent 1e,"en, I

now give YOll the President of the United States lIoobert Heever." Since then no president

is ever introduced hy nane on the air. Now, it's always Ilr. President.

Here are three more bloopers:

\'~s.athcrci1~ "And the forecast for tomorrow is mostly SUJ1uay."
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NOl,the D0sJifrwanted hiIT'to be a he~ man. The busin~ leader wanted him

to be an ecoQo~S man. The min~ter and the psycholo~ist wanted him to be a
J~ man. And on and on these leaders "ent.

Centuries before our
> >'what they were trying to say.Now let me

forefathers - your grandfather aDd jiPe, ~en carried hm@'pr 1095' on their
One man one day becarne qle;er4sfied with this hard labor. l'hynot do it

easier. He captured some~\:;;;i:-l;lod•••.••"n_1••m,ali>- one of which was a h~e. liedomesticated

the horse and tra80d it - and let t~rse carry his burden. And then somebody

else still not satisfied decided that the horse could carry more than he could

and tied it to the horse and let him
shaves.drag the load, with two

carry on his ~ck. So he made a

That way he could carry twy as much.

And someone else was unhappy and dissatisfied, and made a c de sled and put

runners under the drag, and they found that he could carry even more. Another man

dissatisfied "ith that, decided to put sled. And so he had a cart.

fabulous 7/ld.

of course,

and he created

And

ne in that ~, enabling

But

And this man could go down the road 12 NPH with two ,horses pulling a

turned.into a fJ!nCyatu£;-.
F was still dissatisfiedman could travel i~ style.

It was not long before that cart was

something that would go even faster. So he put

it to roll dm.m the high"ay 35-40 !-lPlI.

But so~one ~se "as still unhappy and dissatisfied, and they put

the buggy. The Htight HrQthe~ at Kittv Hawk, perfected the wings and flew the

airplane a distance of 120 feet, for l2 seconds. And Mr. Drinkwa,., announced

it to the world that the first airplane had taken fli~ht. But you know, they

were not satisfied, until today they have developed these commercial planes "ith

cabins that are lpr;Yr
Now you think of this.

than the distance of the first flight of the Wright Brothers.

And following this the space ship has been developed and
put men on the moon.t
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unhappy about our society. And we need to hope and try to do something better
about the new year.

This morning I am talking about a pecu] j ar kind of unhappiness and

i discontent. Now th~ is fllltof p.wple who are Jlpbappx and discontented.

Because there are people who sit on thinnes of jpdgement. Whoare discontented

with the establish~ent, discontented with the institutions, and the older
generation.

Now this is €t> what I am talking about. I am not talking about a self-
righteousness that permits us to pass judgement upon others about us.

about a diSSOPEeptF8ftt and unhappiness~that iS~CLam
ourselv annot and a e manv of the circumsta

toward

in

this world, and you cannot and I cannot change any of them without fi st chaps~

myself. And my wish is for you - is that you would not be dissatjafied Wi~l

o~s. Q t!:!.aty~ar~ going to be un~~ with your ~nd, 'd7' or parenjs
- but I want you to@into that.face and into your mm eyes and say - I am

7
unhappy with you. You are the problem in my life and in this New Year, I ,rish
that you would become a better person.

Nowso many times aQ tries tg pm froD' God. But one must kno\-, that he

makes it possible

up into Heaven, thou art
7' -

there. If I take the wings- ;>-
the sea, even there shall thy

1\If I ascendThink about Psalm 139.

If I make my bed in Hell, behold, thou artthere.

must face God.

of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of
, \hand lead me. And thy right hand shall hold me. Now this truth

for us to discover satisfaction in life. Let us think about some of these things

that we want to be unhappy about in this New Year.



First, your h

thoughts. I tried to

~6-_ c'/ '
~-.Jf >'N_ ~)nt ~..r::-;J>if/V-cJLf/ICi<;.L_
'\s. Ir ;,,()_nde_t"_real~Jl-Lf~youare satisfied "ith your17_ /

think about this mysflf. I "onder if I am really satisfied

with thought life - the "ay I think. I do not al"ays think as a Christ~n ought,
to think. Thought, you kno" is the father of action. If you think "rang and

mink e~and think b~ long enough - you will start acting bad and doing "rang.
~. . ~ ',~ I ~ ~ ..Lr ~I 1~1....J 'iJ',.,.~k-~ ~._!'14t. 6):{ ~ '-6 7"v-<V 1''-<7'7J'~ __ t j ;v':--r -"/ r- V

. ~L,""", ~T~~
4ilJ" think in my hean, so shall I be. (~ - ~_T,,~ '1' J9.{) -)

Jtrl- f;z. ; ~~ "~ 7~ ~ 4 ~ ~ /7...---. I:
No" I am not saying that my thought life has been in;;he !OutrelO' No, that

is not what I mean. But I have thought about "hat~ I kaye tbought about
,

athe These things determine OUT erst tJJ)rs. And they also determine
our actions. T~way I think about another pe)p0n will determine somewhat my

att~de to"ard that person. I "onder r~ally if I al"ays~about the good

things in a man's life.;;"Or am I always thinking about that little thing that I
do not like about him.

And what you really "auld de:!in that game - you

For ~ "hen I was a boy - "e used to.......,. play a.Jiame called Hide and srf.
would try to ca.t.i;h...theother fello"

off guard. You were supposed to count up to 10 or ~- and then you "ere to

~and s~ the~~t. And sOIDetimes you know, it was 50 convenient just to rattle

it off. One to ten - and just s~about half the numbers, and catch him off guard
- -

even befot"ehe got out of sight.

Too much of the time that is the t;z>"e play the game of li"e. A person

A person "ho earresses hostility
>

saxs something hard
just as hard as you

ahQuty' and ~ - w91, 1'11 just throw "f,t back to you

thro" it to me.

- I'll be just as hostile to"ard him. And I'll build up a wall and a barrier

between us. So this sort of exists. And this is the way Jesus said the natural

man thinks. This is the "ay the natural man reacts. He ~
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An eye for an .~ - a t~th for a t~h. Give it back to them just like
they give it out.

~-)
ButiJesuj¥ said the.Christian way is to break that attitude. With the love,

~- -,

an act of love. Somebgdy said fWmqtbjpg crit15il and haJ:.d-about you - return

it with softness Hi tb love aDd kjndUfSS. ~Raid, love, your enemies. Do

good to them that despise you and persecute you. And do all manner of evil against
17_. "'~'Z"..Id-)lt. \(,;'-A-~ ~.J .••...~ ~ /tJ.-.-j) Ik. ~ ~~

~ ~ y u.. A.-vJ. okf- ;U..c ~ ~ w-:.:~~ d.-f2 ~ VJ"f1!4 .•.•../n-~~

4~ ~ I I\:M~ ~ 4vL ri..... 'kJ-W~"4- 1~£I7L •
~./....v...) ~.... ) v-..;.- ~ "fa>1 A-r ~ ~;zH~ ~ -

So, I would like to think that in the New Year, I wogld like to think like

a ,Christian. I would like for my attitudes and thoughts to be love, forgiveness,

What

I wonder if it wouldn't he

thipgs that haven't been ~ and
1~.3. f'h; lv~~ s 1c<4f /f.G{ ~ ~in this past year.

~ sometimes - that I s what I am talking about.
:::::;;;0.-

a good idea if we'd have an ~appy New Year with this part, of our lives.

t'lesay. I wonder if there haven I t beenG
hurtf 1

I read a~~ other day about an

meeting in a place. liehad been visiting, PE'ying,

was holding a ~Yiva~
and talking to many people.

And he felt they t,ere coming for d~~isi9ns. They came to the climax ~at night

in the services, many who had committed themselves to make ~ decision that night

seemed to be present. liehad pre~d what he thought was his best evangelistic

sermon. The sQng service was wonderful. And as he started preaching - he could

feel the spirit mounting. This is going to be a grPjltservice he said. JURt

then the door squeeked open and in walked a woman She ignored the ushers whov.
tried to stop her. She came all the "ay around looking for a seat. Everyone--
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crowd. So he finally just stopped and waited, and when she was seated - he

said, you k'QaW the Aegises are at 79 Wehave a 39 mjP1Jt~ service

and I donI t even get up to preach untiL 8:Q{1. I bgpe everygne will make an

effort to g%F here on time to all the services. Then he went on thinking
She won't walk in on the middle o£ a

service again. Following the service he saw her waiting along with some
<:

others that carne by. He was sure be bad fixed ber• Hhen everyone was gone,
d

she came by and said - I didn't realize I w~istIactiDg the seryice until

I was half way down the a~. I did not think or k~ wbat to QO - ~just
I,

tried~get~int9 a seat, I was so emharrassed. The evangelistic said to her
'"_ you should have been here on tiree. I tried te-he, she said, I came ys soon

as I could. !.~t us about a week ago. And we don't know where he

is. I was up all night last pi~ht with the(~who had been sijk. I thought

if tbe baby would go to ~,eep, the older children could take care of him while

I came to church tonight. I felt that I,
co in to church and b;l;eripg the ward of

was late.

couldn't go through

C~d.~I just had to

a~ther night without
\ I \com~. I am sorry I

?

~ could the e~ange}ist say - he said, ~'m sorry. I did not understand -

forgive me.

But th~ that hurt had been said. And he could not get them back.,
Nm,' do you understand what ,,,emean about the tongue beins very Sh;9" Sometimes

@ eVe themselves hy saying, well, you kno" r' I am just,frank. Everybody

knows me. I'm .J..ustPWljn "r;eken."-

Now we are only kiddins ourselves when we brag about our frankness. We are
7trying to co~the fact that we have a mean, s~p, uncon~tGngue.



of encouragement or prai.se.,
somebody in the off\ce, or
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:t(
Now, l am not happ-y.,gitb pur tou,e. And by the grace of God in 19;)i - I

re%lly want to spea~ mQre like 2 Chrj&~ian. I want to have ~ealin~tongue,

a~ ~ncouragin~ tongue. A tongue that strengthens and helps people rather than
7

a tongue that cuts and hurts, and offends.

~ cap You do this. This tongue that can criticize can also pass out,
compliments, words of encouragement. And let's make a Ne~ Year's resolution

everyday - I will (trY)to pass out at least 3 compliments to someone - a word~ > "---
A word to tmlift SOm~~dY - whether it is ~e,

someone who is courteous to me on th~ strest. You

can say, I:m proud of

to your Sunday School

you. Or that I believe in you, young lady. You can say
-r . 7
Teac~er - I '0'70 X, and appreciate '{vhatyou mean to me

your slln, you are wl:e.cked••

1rov', It:,!,/

1Wn! If:/I

this year. To someone at work, I really admire;>ou. Just a word of encouragement

and praise to lift other people, and send them on their way. I
_ ::f)e...::r( 0.; ,.if<- .(;Z/LL .~. '"t1o>- ~ ~ 'tI'f T~D-,

_ ~ d' :.- i<.~v ~ J ~/ ~<f( ita.. ~I ~ Av"...u- .d...Jt.
.1-<7""- ) ~ _~ /~ ~.JI .eo,,~.v<-.,4 ,f4£),(~ a...---- "

([ -- ...'1J~1
A ongressman alking about poJ;r.:. once said - one of life' s re~a~l_p••.r••~. , 7

is the 0 2M] with criticism. He says, if you let it get unde , (1'
rr4~)

The 1e!ter~that come about the wrong decisions are
stacked high on every Congressman's desk. Rut he never gets very many that says

he is right. It is human nature. So I '.lOuldsay, let's have an unhappy New Year

about this - the use of my tongue. And try to do better in '74 in the way I talk

about my ~tions every day - day by day. I wonder if people look and they say,
7

Third, unhappy abou
j.7

I think at this point, I have wondered

well, he doesp't... act like a preacher .
7

He doesn't ciIess like a preacher. He doesn't
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look like a preacher, etc. Of course, I am a man like anybody else - a normal
person.

the

and

But I do want people sayin.g,~ asH \il.kea Chi "*n\ Here is one of

greatest cornplimc:;:7' in the world. That somebody can-..(.,wat,shing our lives
::>

say - I have been watching you - and say, you know, you really are a Christian .

. , several years back - two men who werE(\awyeryand they

had been partners for 30 years. One of them was a member of a church. And was

isten to Bill

very faithful to his church. His 12artner was not. a church man. He did not profess7 •••••.
to be a Christian. One day the Christian said to his partner -<KhX>dgn't you gO

at the mee~ings and listen to his message. Maybe

it will change your life •.-. --- - -.....------
The partner {e

it will change your life.
don't you ° out and listen to Bill Graham, maybe

And tQe.Christiap~d, you know, I am a Christian already. I belong to»
the ch~,_I am even a D~, Sundar SanDO' teapcher.

~ do you meap? The other lawyer answered - I mean you are~ church man
and you claim to be a Christian an.,.d1., am not. He have been partners for 39 years.

see one sginE ~ffer?pt about your life than my life. ~~y don't you go hear

thecanT 2m ta'king about .._ I wonder can fl1Y

the Bar Association Meeifngs, gone to pOlit:::l conv:PtiPDS with
with you to the courttROQW' and other o~i~ tQ~et_er - I~

Now A is rrbct

you, I've gone

Billy Graham.

I have gone to

-
neighbor who is next door to me, tell an difference m life than his.
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Can the fellow who works at the next ~ch with me in the shop tell any
difference in my life. Can the person I pass on the street, look at me, and

/'
say there is something different about that man.

Houldn't it be wonderful if "e could say unhappy Ne~]Year - I'm not

satisfied with my daily_life. I've been living out'in public. And I "ant to

look like a Christian, I want to act like a Christian. And I "ant people to see

me and know that I am a Christian.

Fourth, ou home life Now I am not really satisfied with my home life.

There are I ts f fo ~vho become dis!i.atisfied with the; r hOme life. And they

,~d leayr it, Now that iR
myself in my re~ationship with my

what I mean.-home life.

I mean, dissatisfied with

During tl~I'd like to be a better

be a real Christian in my home.

father and a better b~.
;;;>7

I want to

You know, this is

Chr.istian perb~.

th~/hardest otagffi in the wgrld for a person tq he a
~ ..",

Ilythis I mean that people st.ayon thejr gJJa~ when they are elsewhere but

in the home theyGer doom the ha~ non' t you? And you can go to the store,

the office, the shop - but when you come home you can be jumpy, cross, etc. And

you can't do that "ay out in public - you lose cus~omers, you can't do that on

your job. But at home you can be mean and ~nd ~e to the ~ to

your wife.
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There are s,£mepepple "ho get up and they havGo vri in the mo~

have a breakfa.'tabJ} voice and then you let the telephone rin"and they

a~elePhon~ voicy When you come to the table, they do ~ want anybody

to talk to them. And if any.!'odytries to carry on a conversation with them, they

bite their headG JfJ' No..that is your bre'l.ll.fa.sttable voice. And then the

phone rings - and your cordial voice - Hello there, how ane.you? I'm fjp~this------ ;>= __ ,/ "7

morning, I feeLlit.e Uilljon do~s.

hm, you feel about that.

I am not happy to stay away from
f ~ ~.~~nough. I~e 'fIl1Vl'!;> tr¥ to

- but I am really unha py abo- '.

/"

y',J~

the part that Gpd has a par~n •
•._--."

God. I do not say enough, teed hiS ngrd

rou h in 19~f.P~ich we have accomplished

I really believe that we'd like to do more.

Gmas ca~j~redUCed the vast influence of the Bibl••when he wrote,

~ hgilt St. Paul's Cathredral. It was' the diviQe Hebre" book - the word of the

TI' an, N~s. A rn'!,n tending sheep 4QQQ¥ears ago in the wilderness. The strangest

And be destroyed. Christmas would disappear

thing and yet nothing is truer. Without our• Bi~e, our churches would v~.

as would Thanksgiving. For who would

there be to give thanks. The laws would disappear. Do you know that Jefferson
Igot many of his ideas from Christianity. And where did they get the authority

of human rights - accept in God.
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You take away the Bible and the world had not the slightest notion of

what God is like, nor his great love for man.

I WOUld~ t:the 2" for 99d thi:o.Neg *gg. ~

had kno7 every siP and wrussme"ij; of his day. The more he sought

happiness in his s<;,lf-induMence - the more he received a distress. Ee cast

himself under a tree in the gaE£in for hours, in black despair. At last, he

c£ied out - hpw lars' Dh LgEd, hgw lopg? From somewhere a'iRi~ameto him,
take re~ And he ~t up, took his~and read."'<:utye on the Lord Jesus

C~t and make not prgy1sion f0t.. the fles~ to £111£j 1J the lust thereof ."

Later he said,(~1),further dhLI read nor need it) For instantly at the

end of this sentence a lig~flgoded into my heart and all the darkness of

doubt vanished away.

~ay AUgustin., put it, I did not want its influence in my lif~,

so I deliberately flunked my Bible course. My p~nts gave me a coPY for

Christmas - I wanted to spit 9P it. I would not read it in order to escape-
it. I made fun of church people ca%ry'pg their Bjble to Sunday School. I
even talked about it as "that book". The more I did this, the more it closed

in on me. I had to take it as my book. It was not until then that I found God

;

as my God. It was not until then that I escaped myself.

!/vJ~) ~>/I fI!

One dark day in the Wst W8f~ a member of the ADmri cap GaTTi sci on

in B:tzium went to consult~dinal Merci~ He found that the Cardinal's hornep
had been bombed - p~of the roof had been blown away. M~er was standing-
at the head of his s.tairs- tall, and ••ith shining-eyes.::::::>-

His long arms outstret~d in welcome. A s~f benediction on his face.
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The American •.si..skat7t. f~ed - you immi...lU:Jleehow can you smile

like this. <£our country crus1fj Pdd

Sir, Mr.-r;;-.
Cade, you ~et - I am under orders to a Captain who has never
,1

How ca

tears an

t?ith all the wl1JJ,d. so often drenched in

Because we look beyond the sijy lipe and see a ~. It points

to a baby. Until his hands - t?ith his hands, he hrings this lost ,,'orldhaek to

his father.

!J:i.,y: II .~rfl ~ ~ ) ~ -Nt.~ :;.j;;i; .J ~ /~,!/( ~ ~

; Christians are &Pder grder to a captaifho has never been defeated., 7 7 l '

as for me, rnw coptentmeptNo t?onder ~
not in wealth. But_ in seeinp you an(kpgw1yll 15 vrell betweep us. And

e in Heaven, I~.ill be{full~atisfied for I will see you face to.

face

- •with the ast of his life with the outward prosperity

of his enemies. He is pleading his own dependance upon C~d as his portion and

happiness. This is the only way that you can have a happy New Year. And David

explained this so wonderfully when he said that his happiness and contentment

rested upon ~great blessed th:ngs. in this text. I give them very briefly
"--'---- ---., , ---

~ th~mrnediate vision of GOdJln his GlO;;.
TI1Y face. Not as the world - but the knowledge of God

1.shall behold his face.
7

will there be perfected and

enlarged, as he seer Q1>Q"t.fie fPR!!ffes~ That blessedness - one thing is
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The participation of his likeness. He is<F~t9 become like bim;) When

he shall appear - we shall be like him. We shall see him like he is.

Third, a GmPle5t an~satisfaction xn!J~from this. Note, I

shall be satisfied abundantly. Satisfied with him.

There is qgJbatisfact;pp for a soul but in God. And in his face and,
likeness.

David says, I shall be satisfied when I };yake Hi tb hi s J ike)'SS. And I
'7~hope you will say that with ~e. By the grace of God jp 1974, I will be happy

only ,..rhenI awake in the likeness of Jesus Cbris t. Not? how can I do this

- you say. Qsays fgrgettipg those things which are b~d.

The o!:.dye'!rand the~bo;u,f the past year is past. You must reach

forth unto the things which are hefore us. We must press on to the high calling

of God in Christ Jesus.

Now, if you have set some goals li~avid to be like Christ,~4d to

give you help to' become like him and to walk in the Neg vear. And to achieve

these resolutions and goals.

Will you join me in,wrking thi~Omm~ That I am going to"iVi Je;~

~iili lead me t1J15 ¥ in my ~ life, in the use in my

d~k, in ~ and in my suiritual ~? \<hereverhe leads me I will

follow in 1974. David had not lived up to.the good he knew. And he was unwilling
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to go on without this worthy goal that deep in his heart - he wanted that inner

peace and that he would only be satisfied with the likeness of God.



to destroy everything old.
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And they predict that the super-son,c trans~ortation will be a reality.

That a man 1;'1111get up and eat his breakfast in N'Ufr York. He will arrive-
in Hon~u before ~ch. Men will travel fast. But we are unhappy with this

last decade of achievement. We say that we must do better in 1970 - and we say.
that we are going to travel to ~

This is th~of all progress. 1ben men become unhappy with the status

quo. Unhappy with what they have achieved and done and say in their hearts,

we can do better.

It was May. ~ ~e .milli~ Chines;.- you,!g teen-agers organized as the

Red Guards conducted a rally. They began traveling throughout China. determining

They d~wonstratedaBain~ ancestr,r traditions -
, IT

smashed the tablets and ~aced ancie~ te~es. TIlreemonths later their number

reached(3; millio~ One third of the nations transportation facilities were
engaged in moving them about the country.

Gany people suryiye the dftstruction of all the4.- former values. The

Chinese leade~ think so or else they would have allm~ed the youth of their

nation to engage in a wild rampage pf deRrTH' ti gn. The evidence of history

seems to be against them. The 1,isdom of the.-!,~ tell us that constant chanl(e

is necessary. That 9 s~den change b!"ings a nf.2Ple to a state of IilQOT

insanity. The old values. especially those that create a climate of confidence

among people - are extremely necessary for building a meaningful life.

Not all the old values should be preserved. For example. as I have

illustrated with the example of transportation. There was a day wben the

Modern industry has made the spinning wheel unnecessary.
&:ning wheel wa~

clothe her amily.

a practical posSp5,ion. Without it. the housewife could not.
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And any WQ~ that uses a sp~nning wheel to provide all tbs 8}.~h for her

family uses today would fail in the task and deqtro¥ berself. So it is with

many materiel H2] ::teS. Times change and they become empty. The value of other

materials - such as, ~n, wpter, spIt neever change. uRQhaRBod also are certain

spiritual values. Like ~ for the family -~aith in God, courage to face
dangers. Hany of these may not be obvious.

\
Every society earnestly believe that it's values are better than the values

of others. Thee~E;"ear their qu,!int clothing which has changed little

since the l~ century.
edu,..?te-

They farmed thejr lan~ without modern tools. And they

their homes. And for centuries they have defended these

values. ~j gra!1 ODwhen peCRSS ar" to escape the preijsnres and customs of law.

They believe their values are worth defe~g. today, unto death. Now most of us

feel the same way about some of our values.

Therefore, it is important for us to have an unhappy new y~r - and be

unhappy with sone of the things of the past and want to change things for the

better.

this past week from our outreach minjster - he wasI recej.ved a

telling me of a that he and his "ife had taken. They had visited lIaiti- "
and talked about the beautiful things. Rut he also said, there was something
that impressed him, that he never would forget and that was hunger. Hany of

;

the people he said were in desperate np~ and needed just plain every day

food.-
Now as we have needs all around us, we need to see SOl'1eof these things

that are in our society - sickness, disease, and !:?nger. And we need to be.•..
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Finally. we need to rethink the platitude that we arc to he tolerant. Shall

"e let the "eeds grow in the garden? Shall "e do nothing to protect the children

and assi st hundreds of lonely people? Certainly "e liill re501 ve not to tolerate

any revolutionary 1:roups that destroy freedotl. I;e should never he satisfied wi th

criHC rate or lose sight of the di lerlJi1a this hour of reaching for great convictions
I

and taLint; a stand a1:ainst "rong.

I:"think -- unhappy 1IC\; Year. l1lat means examine closely and honestly the garments

of the old year. Check into the existing concepts and possihilities of EIS6. The old

year is dead, YOll have had your troubles, disillusiomacnts. defeats, clisnppointmcnts.

I,llat of it? So have I. so has every nan since the hel:ionint; of tilOc. The past "as

t,:0od. the past ""as bad. llhatcver i:t was, it is allover. Don't l~noc~ your ilrains UlJt

thi nl. i nl: of a fel; practical New Year I s Resolutions ~

FollOl;ers of this unhappy' Hew Year receipe will have a guaranteed happy. prosperuus.

and prugressive year in 1986 to enjoy.

trank IiUl:hes. Jr.


